
Summary  

United Franchise Group is looking to increase its number of Franchise Development leads for Experimac, 

The Great Greek, and Paramount Tax & Accounting. 919 Marketing and our partner are proposing online 

search ads that will target people with the intent to become franchise owners.   

Goals  

Drive highly qualified phone calls and website conversions from those looking to open a franchise from a 

reputable brand in the technology, tax service, or food verticals.  

Implementation  

We will create and manage effective SEM ad campaigns that capture online traffic with the intent to 

purchase one of the franchises. We will need access to the websites to implement tracking codes for call 

tracking and forms.  

Reporting  

UFG will be provided with an online report interface for UFG Brands to log in any time and monitor 

performance metrics from the ad campaigns.   

 

GOOGLE Ad Words 
Search Network  

Google shows ~4K monthly searches for opening a business or franchise for iphone or mac repairs, with 

CPCs from $4 - $12.  ~6K for opening a tax and/or accounting related business, with CPCs from $3 - $13. 

~10K for opening a restaurant and/or catering business, with CPCs from $1 to $6.  

People will also be targeted searching for opening a business or franchise without a specific brand or 

vertical in the query, as to not miss out on possible candidates that may not know what industry they 

want to get into or simply don't include it in their search query. These searches average around 50K 

monthly searches with CPCs from $2 - $11  

***These expectations may change and are dependent on keyword and season. 

Additional Strategy Info: 

We recommend having a franchising specific page on each website with highly relevant content about 

starting a franchise, any awards or best of lists each brand has been awarded or listed on, highly visible 

call-to-actions, and easy to fill out forms that require a minimal amount of customer data. This will 

increase Google Adwords Quality Scores, reduce CPCs, increase conversion rates, and boost the overall 

performance of the advertising campaign all while making it as easy as possible for candidates to get in 

touch with each brand. These together typically increase conversion rates 2-3x. 

 



 


